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We salute Josh Maddock, Program Director - FHLC/Stand 
Down.  During the COVID Pandemic, Josh and his team 
worked tirelessly in the placement of over 100 homeless 
veterans, who were deemed at high risk of contracting 
COVID.

This required significant time and coordination, from locating secure emergency housing, to 
providing day-to-day essentials and wrap-around services.  Josh and his team continue working 
with these veterans to assist them with the necessary components required to obtain permanent 
housing and financial stability.

The team achieved tremendous success in tackling a huge gap in providing supportive services, 
including emergency housing in this time of crisis. n

First the Darkness.  We all know how challenging 2020 was on all of 
us - our jobs, our businesses, our families.  For Stand Down/FHLC, 
Inc. and all of our umbrella services, we had to do more with less for 
our veterans and their families. We all gave more time, resources, and 
skills to ensure that our vision to assist our veteran community was 

met.  Thanks to all of your support, we began to see the light at the end of the tunnel.  
In our most challenging year of service, here’s what we were able to do:

$2.1M Housing & miscellaneous expenses
262 Individuals placed into permanent housing (176 adults, 26 seniors & 60 children)
185 Indivduals placed into temporary housing (hotel/motel) due to COVID-19
47 Individuals still remaining in emergency housing (hotel/motel) due to COVID-19

Our programs leave no Veterans behind and offer a better life for them and their fami-
lies:

 • A light of hope providing prevention and early intervention 
 • A light of dignity in housing, services, and an aid for PTSD and addiction rehab
 • A light to a brighter future of reintegrating into society as a valued member of the 
    local community

...And most important, a light of love, in knowing that we care and are here for each 
veteran and their family no matter how dark it may seem.  At Stand Down/FHLC, Inc., 
our light is always shining.

Thank you for keeping the light on; let’s all work together to make it shine brighter! n
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Donate at standown.org

Reintegrating displaced and 
at-risk veterans and their families 

back into the communities to 
sustain independent living, 
restoring their dignity and 

promoting community awareness.

our mission

Donate at standown.org
TEXT to GIVE:

Text STAND DOWN PBC to 
44-321

Greg Torretta, Chairman, Board of Directors

*March 2020 - February 2021 - 11 months in Palm Beach County

Faith, Hope, Love, Charity, Inc. (FHLC, Inc.) a 501(c)(3) organization, was founded in 1994 by two 
veterans, Roy Foster and Donald Reed. FHLC, Inc. also does business as Stand Down House.



Crystal S. and her family were faced with transi-
tioning to a more suitable, safe and affordable 
residence.  With a very limited income, she was 
referred to the First Stop Veterans' Resource 
Center and our SSVF Team.  Crystal received 
assistance in locating housing for her and her 
family.  Additionally, Crystal received additional 

assistance to repair her car, which served as her primary transportation, that 
was long overdue.

Recently, Crystal called our office to thank us for providing her assistance 
during this difficult time.  Crystal shared that she has been able to catch up on 
all her bills and that this is the first time in a very long time that she has been 
a little ahead. She gives SSVF the credit. She also explained that there was no 
way she could have afforded to have a safe and affordable place to live and 
have her car repaired without the assistance from SSVF. 

Crystal went on to say that she will be forever grateful for our SSVF Program 
and counselors in helping her turn a difficult situation around. n

George Jenkins, Publix Super Markets’ late founder, was once asked how 
much he thought he would be worth if he hadn’t given away so much money.  
He replied without hesitation, “Probably nothing.”  

 
Mr. Jenkins’ philosophy of being involved in the community started with his first Publix store in 1930.  After 36 years of personal giving, 
he established the George W. Jenkins Foundation with his personal Publix stock.  In 1996, the Foundation was renamed Publix Super 
Markets Charities so Publix associates could share in the pride that comes with giving.  
 
Publix Super Markets Charities’ mission is to endeavor to meet the needs of the people in our communities.  To that end, they commit to 
be dedicated to the dignity and value of the human spirit—helping strengthen it to overcome adversity, determined to offer people hope 
and a choice for the future, and devoted to the highest standards of community involvement as demonstrated by our founder George W. 
Jenkins.  
 
It has been said of Mr. Jenkins that he never forgot anyone who helped him, but the opposite is more true.  The people he has helped have 
never forgotten him.   n

Shawnda Venice Roberts 
joined the military in 2004 as 
a part-time soldier (National 
Guard) and is now a full-time 
Guardsmen (Active Guard) as 
a Section Chief. She is the 
First Black Female to ever 
hold this position in the Flori-
da Army National Guard. She 
has completed three tours of 
duty: Germany, Afghanistan 
and Washington, D.C. 

She is a graduate of Florida 
State University with a BS in Criminology and also 
holds a Master’s in Public Administration from 
Valdosta State. She is a Certified Nurse Assistant 
and Medical Assistant, a Licensed Esthetician and 
Licensed Real Estate Agent in Florida. 

Giving is instilled in her DNA. Shawnda was born 
to be a giver. She has a special heart for Veterans 
and Victims of Abuse. Shawnda loves the work of 
Stand Down, where she has volunteered and, at 
one time, served as a Case Manager.  Over the 
years, Shawnda has been and continues to be very 
instrumental in the success of our fund-raising 
campaigns.

We salute Shawnda for her service to this country 
and for all that she has done and continues to do 
to support our Stand Down Veterans and their 
families. n

Make a difference in the life of a Veteran

We all know the saying, "It takes a village." Well, getting 
into the network and staying connected all for the 

support of our veterans and their families, is neces-
sary to help bring it all together. After reaching out 
and landing support through a veteran supported 
agency, we found that same agency was looking to 
find other ways to support the unhoused and 
housed Veterans in the community. It wasn't enough 
that they fully furnished the house of one of our 

families, but they wanted to remain in touch to help in the future, wherever 
they could.
 
Ms. Susanna and her agency, Sweet Dream Makers, have opened doors to 
step in and help. With cold weather still lingering, there is still a need to get 
wrapped up and warm through the nights. Ms. Susanna called to let us know 
that she wanted to share some of the fleece blankets she had received. She 
asked how many we could use, and we gracefully accepted a healthy load. 
These are the things that can make a moment exceed all expectations. 
Relationships for restoration. Keep doing all you do to support our veterans. n

Shawnda Venice Roberts
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